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Thank you to our Conference Sponsors
Conference Partners

Aseptico
Booth #: 23, 24
Wookinville, WA 98072
425-487-3157
www.aseptico.com
Representatives:
Ken Goff
Darryl Weis
PORTABLE DENTAL EQUIPMENT - Aseptico has a full range of portable dental equipment designed for use by the U.S. Military, Public Health, correctional and detention facilities, mobile dental providers and mission’s groups worldwide. Our product line features PORTABLE dental delivery systems, compressors, patient chairs, lights, x-ray units, and mobile cart systems. All Aseptico equipment has been engineered to provide years of reliable service and is FDA, CE & ISO 13485 Certified.

Medical Products Laboratories, Inc.
Booth #: 21, 22
9990 Global Road
Philadelphia, PA 19115
800-523-0191
www.medicalproductslaboratories.com
Representatives:
Gerry Beverley
Scot Stone
Steven Stone
Manufacturer of fluoride products including mouthrinse, tablets, drops and varnish. Sealant Material.

Silver Level Sponsors

Carestream Health
Booth #: 10
1765 The Exchange
Atlanta, GA 30339
770-226-3709
www.carestreamhealth.com
Representatives:
Brett Brocki
Jim Dycus
Kodak dental systems products (presented by Carestream Health) offer solutions for dental practitioners, including digital radiography systems for both intraoral and extraoral imaging. Products include: digital and computed radiography systems; digital photography systems; films, chemistry, x-ray equipment, and COOK-WAITE local anesthetics.

DNTLworks Equipment Corporation
Booth #: 11, 12
7300 South Tucson Way
Centennial, CO 80112-3968
303-693-1410
www.dntlworks.com
Representatives:
Tom Meighan
Steve Knight

Dentsply International
Booth #: 7
570 W College Ave
York, PA 17405
717-849-4676
www.dentsply.com
Representatives:
Leslie du Pooly
Chip Farnham

Doral Dental USA, LLC
Booth #: 19
12121 N Corporate Parkway
Mequon, WI 53010
262-241-7140 x 3236
www.doralusa.com
Representatives:
Amy Nelson
Brianne Boettcher
Gerianne Prom
Doral Dental is the nation’s largest administrator of government dental programs, with nearly 10 million members in 23 states and the District of Columbia. Doral is the sole administrator in five state carve-outs in Tennessee, Virginia, Illinois, Idaho, and Massachusetts and partners with more than 60 MCO’s throughout the country.

GC America Inc.
Booth #: 9
3737 W. 127th St.
Alsip, IL 60803
708-926-3127
www.gcamerica.com
Representatives:
Paty Vega

Nobel Biocare
Booth #: 13
22715 Savi Ranch Parkway
Yorba Linda, CA 92887
714-282-4872
www.nobelbiocare.com
Representatives:
Iris Lopez
Nobel Biocare, the world leader in innovative esthetic dental solutions, offers scientifically proven and clinically supported implant, restorative and laboratory products as well as training & education for state-of-the-art treatment concepts.

Children’s Dental Health Project
Booth #: 8
2001 L Street NW, Ste 400
Washington, DC 20036
202-835-8288 X 205
www.cdhp.org
Representatives:
Jessica Kleinman
Meg Booth
Jessie Buerlein
March Frosh
Nancy Gralla
The Children’s Dental Health Project (CDHP) is a national non-profit organization with the mission to advance policies the improve children’s oral health. CDHP has spent a decade focused on program development and policy efforts to address oral health prevention, financing, workforce and the safety-net.

Kodak dental systems products (presented by Carestream Health) offer solutions for dental practitioners, including digital radiography systems for both intraoral and extraoral imaging. Products include: digital and computed radiography systems; digital photography systems; films, chemistry, x-ray equipment, and COOK-WAITE local anesthetics.
3M ESPE/OMNI Preventive Care
Booth #: 17
BLDG 275-2SE-03
St. Paul, MN 55144
651-737-2667
www.3MESPE.com
Representatives:
Kevin Thomas Yvonne Lambana Phil Brigman
OMNI Preventive Care helps dental professionals implement protocols that help enhance the quality of care and productivity in the dental hygiene department. OMNI provides a broad range of oral preventive care products and services for use in-office and at-home.

PDC Press, INC/ Cavity Busters
Booth #: 18
13 Hopkins Rd
Williamsville, NY 14221
888-292-1991
patriciagreen27@verizon.net
Representatives:
Patricia Green Gregory George
PDC Press, Inc. develops oral health care education materials including; DVD’s, books, oral health kits and curriculum for educators to teach children Head Start through 18 years of age. PDC Press coordinates “train the trainer” programs, customizes curriculum to include state learning standards. Call 1-888-292-1991.

Plak Smacker
Booth #: 14
755 Trademark Circle
Corona, CA 92879
1-800-558-6684
www.plaksmacker.com
Representatives:
Daniel Flores
For over 20 years, Plak Smacker has been focused on introducing new, innovative products to help patients feel good about a trip to the dental office. We have an extensive selection of toothbrushes, gloves, hygiene kits, toys and much more.

Pulpdent Corporation
Booth #: 20
80 Oakland St
Watertown, MA 02472
617-926-6666 x648
www.pulpdent.com
Representatives:
Larry Clark Solei Dyment
Manufacturer of restorative, prevention and endodontic therapy.

Henry Schein, Inc
Booth #: 4
135 Duryea Road
Melville, NY 11747
631-390-8155
www.henryschein.com
Representatives:
Rhonda Durante Randy Foley Dave Luckenbaugh
Henry Schien, Inc., a Fortune 500® company, is the largest distributor of healthcare products and services in North American and Europe. Henry Schein is a single source for all of your unique needs with a focus on providing the tools and solutions to keep your business successful. As the leading dental supply resource, Henry Schein keeps ahead of evolving business trends by offering comprehensive product portfolios for just about every medical specialty plus orthodontics, oral surgery, cosmetic dentistry, as well as general dentistry.

Sunstar America’s
Booth #: 2
4635 W. Foster Ave
Chicago, IL 60630
773-481-3559
www.sunstaramericas.com
Representatives:
Adriana Suarez Rick Gross
Sunstar Americas, manufacturer of the GUM® and Butler® brands, is dedicated to offering the highest quality oral care products and supporting the oral-systemic health link. Today, Sunstar’s products include a comprehensive line of preventive care products (adult, child and specialty toothbrushes, floss and interdental cleaners), pain management, hygiene supplies (prophy paste and angles, fluorides, disclosing agents) and clinical products. The Sunstar-GUM® Gold Plan for toothbrushes and other patient home care products offers the industry’s best combination of cost savings, free goods and plan flexibility.

Universal Specialty Vehicles Inc.
Booth #: 6
19052 Harvill Ave
Perris, CA 92570
951-943-7747
www.usv1.com
Representatives:
Mary Hall Andy Hall
Universal Specialty Vehicles, Inc. manufactures custom built vehicles; such as Mobile Dental Clinics. Health organizations look to USV to provide efficient and affordable customized mobile units for community outreach. Please visit our website for more information www.usv1.com

Wiley-Blackwell
Booth #: 5
2121 State St
Ames, IA 50014
515-292-0140 x 617
www.blackwellpublishing.com
Representatives:
Kaia Motter
Wiley-Blackwell (formerly known to Dentistry professionals as Blackwell Munksgaard) the scientific, technical, medical, and scholarly publishing business of John Wiley & Sons, is the world’s leading society publisher offering peer-reviewed primary research and evidence-based medicine across thousands of online journals, books, reference works, and databases. A conference discount is being offered to all attendees at our booth.

Webx Internet Solutions, Inc.
Booth #: 3
P.O Box 36138
Canton, OH 44735
330-491-0124
www.webxsol.com
Representatives:
Jeff Clair
Melia Danner
WebX Internet Solutions specializes in building internet applications and products that offer business solutions and savings. Our 20+ years experience in the family services and medical arenas, forged with our business knowledge, allows us to provide effective solutions for all our clients needs. Our OHConneX Oral Health Assessment and Management System will increase communications and efficiencies within your Oral Health Program.
American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry
211 E Chicago Ave, #1700
Chicago, IL  60611
312-337-2169
www.aapd.org
Representatives:
Scott Litch    Janice Connelly
The American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD) is the membership organization representing the specialty of pediatric dentistry. The AAPD’s 7,200 members serve as primary care and specialty providers for millions of children from infancy through adolescence; provide advanced, specialty-level care for infants, children, adolescents and patients with special health care needs; and are the primary contributors to professional education programs and scholarly works concerning children’s dental care. The AAPD also represents general dentists who treat a significant number of children in their practices.

American Public Health Association
250 Washington St
Boston, MA  02108
617-624-6074
www.apha.org
Representatives:
Katrina Holt    Michelle Clark
Sarah Kolo
The American Public Health Association is the oldest and largest organization of public health professionals in the world. The Oral Health Section promotes oral health to a larger, multidisciplinary audience, and integrates oral health with overall health, has input into environmental and health care deliver issues, and disseminates research findings.

National Maternal and Child Oral Health Resource Center
Georgetown University Box 57127
Washington DC,  20057
202-784-9551
www.mchoralhealth.org
Representatives:
Katrina Holt    Michelle Clark
Sarah Kolo
The National Maternal and Child Oral Health Resource Center provides high-quality information and materials to health professionals to improve oral health services for children, adolescents, and their families. Services include collecting programmatic materials and sharing information about their availability, developing and disseminating publications, and maintaining a Web site.

National Children’s Oral Health Foundation
Booth #: 16
1610 E Morehead St, #203
Charlotte, NC  28207
704-350-1600
www.ncohf.org
Representatives:
Fern Ingber    Jan Nelson
Sandra Boucher-Bessent
The National Children’s Oral Health Foundation provides technical, financial and product support for the direct delivery of oral health care to economically disadvantaged children with preventive, educational, and restorative services. NCOHF’s Affiliate network includes not-for-profit universities, hospitals, community, school-based, mobile and portable dental programs serving our nation’s most vulnerable children.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Division of Oral Health
Booth #: 1
4770 Buford Highway
Atlanta, GA  30341
770-488-5301
www.cdc.gov
Representatives:
Linda Orgain, MPH
Pamela Martinez, MPS
The CDC Division of Oral Health seeks to improve the oral health of the nation by extending the use of proven strategies to prevent oral diseases, enhancing surveillance of oral diseases, strengthening the nation’s oral health infrastructure, and guiding infection control in dentistry. The division supports programs that can reduce childhood tooth decay and oral disease in adults; develops activities that address the oral health needs of an aging population, and implements strategies to reduce disparities in oral health status. This includes expanding the capacity and ability of state health departments to implement community water fluoridation and school-based or -linked dental sealant programs. The Division also is recognized for its national leadership in assisting states, territories, and other countries to collect oral health data and apply new methods for oral health surveillance.